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About This Game

The classic arcade FPS Serious Sam: The First Encounter, which scored an overall of 87% on Metacritic and was awarded
Game of The Year 2001 on Gamespot, is now reborn in glorious high-definition for legions of long-time fans and a whole new

generation of gamers around the world.

Featuring dazzling visuals and revamped design, gamers take control of the legendary Sam ‘Serious’ Stone as he is sent back
through time to ancient Egypt to battle the overwhelming forces of Notorious Mental and the Sirian army.

Key Features

Serious Engine 3 - Beautifully rendered, high-resolution visuals and lushly redesigned environments to create the most
astonishing Serious Sam game ever!

Frantic Non-Stop Action - From the charging Sirian Werebull to the screaming Headless Kamikaze and the multi-story
Ugh-Zan, all of the infamous minions of Mental have been spectacularly redesigned for Serious Sam HD!

Great Arsenal - Wield demon-stopping revolvers, lead-spewing miniguns, and monstrous cannons for when you
absolutely, positively, have to kill every enemy in sight!
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15 Levels of Bedlam - Set against the expansive backdrop of ancient Egypt with every square inch upgraded and
reworked to create one of the most visually stunning game experiences!

Co-Op Mode - Embrace the mayhem with up to 16 players in campaign mode!

Steam Cloud Support - With Steam Cloud your profile is stored on the Cloud servers.
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Title: Serious Sam HD: The First Encounter
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Croteam
Publisher:
Devolver Digital
Franchise:
Serious Sam, Croteam
Release Date: 24 Nov, 2009
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English,French,German,Italian,Russian
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Croteam games available at discounted prices – check it out!:
For all you Sam fans out there we have some great news: as a part of Devolver Digital Weekend Sale (August 13-17th) ALL
Croteam's games are on sale NOW!

This is the time to complete your Serious Sam collection and a chance to try something different and challenge your mind even
more with critically acclaimed puzzler The Talos Principle and it's DLC, Road to Gehenna.

Here's what we offer for you:

Serious Sam Series 90% off
Talos Principle 66% off
Talos Principle DLCs 66% off
Road to Gehenna 25% off

Share this great news with your friends and go buy yourself some great games. You deserved it!

http://store.steampowered.com/search/?snr=1_5_9__12&term=croteam

. Serious Sam games up to 90% OFF - special Halloween sale:
What is your excuse not to have it all?

http://store.steampowered.com/app/41070

http://store.steampowered.com/app/41000

http://store.steampowered.com/app/41014/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/204340

Complete Pack! -90%
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http://store.steampowered.com/sub/17410/. Holiday Sale! 25% off until January 3rd!:
Head to store page and buy a copy for a friend or enemy!. SERIOUS SAM fans, CROTEAM needs your help!:
Hello dear Serious Sam fans!

For the past 15 years we at Croteam dedicated to making of Serious Sam game series. Serious Sam is our baby, we put so much
sweat and effort into making it and it grew far beyond any of our initial expectations. Serious Sam games won numerous
awards, but more importantly they won hearts of many gamers around the world.

Now, we are proud to announce you our new baby, The Talos Principle, first person philosophical puzzler game.

But every new start is hard. Putting a new title on the gaming map is very delicate and challenging task. We need to grow
community and awareness for The Talos Principle. This is where you can jump in and help us.

Join our official The Talos Principle Steam group and invite your friends into it. In return we prepared hundreds of Steam game
keys for various top notch games for our members.

-- JOIN official THE TALOS PRINCIPLE Steam group HERE!-- 

Find out more about giveaway:
-- THE DISCIPLES OF TALOS: COMMUNITY GAME GIVEAWAY --  [www.croteam.com]

Thanks for your time and help!
Stay serious!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/257510. Serious Sam 15th anniversary trading cards released:
Hey! We are working so hard on Serious Sam 4, that we almost forgot it’s been 15 years since we first launched Serious Sam:
The First Encounter! Can you believe it? Neither can we, but we are still here, Sam is still here, and most importantly, you are
still here. So let’s celebrate this together: in light of this anniversary which is taking place today, on 21st of March, we prepared
trading cards for both Serious Sam HD First and Second Encounter. Now all you boys and girls can go back playing these classic
games and get your shiny cards, you know you deserve them!

Btw, how do you like them?
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. Demo recording update released.:
A new update has just gone live, adding the new demo recording feature, enabling OpenAL and DirectSound sound APIs, and
several fixes and smaller tunings. Check the complete list.. Featured Mod – Red Day: Episode One:

Hey everyone! Check out this epic Serious Sam Fusion mod – Red Day: Episode One. It's a custom campaign mod telling a
story about Sam's war against the Mental forces in Russia.

The highlight of this Serious Sam Fusion mod is a three-part, 50-minute long campaign set in a typical Russian provincial city
Muhogradsk. The Red Day campaign is full of chaos and crazy arena-style action spaning over three custom levels, with
cutscenes and everything you'd expect from a full-blown campaign. Oh, and there's a brand new soundtrack, as well so make
sure you check it out on Steam and let us know what you think.

Massive thanks to the powerful Dead_Kadath for making this mod happen.

https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1511106169
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJ6DMrbd5wk
NOTE: To play the mod you'll need to own SSHD: The First Encounter, SSHD: The Second Encounter, Legend of the Beast, SS3:
BFE and SS3: BFE Jewel of the Nile.

Our community has always been big on modifying Serious Sam and The Talos Principle to their liking, so we thought it's long
overdue giving them mad props for all the creative work they do. This is why we have decided to periodically feature some of
those mods on our channels and get more people in on the action.

Are you making Serious Sam or The Talos Principle mods yourself? Let us know, we'd love to check them out.

For all things Serious Sam hit Mr. Stone up on Twitter and Facebook[facebook.com]. Follow Croteam on Twitter and Instagram
[instagram.com], like us on Facebook[facebook.com], and subscribe to our YouTube channel. Oh, and don’t forget to join our
ever-growing Croteam family on Discord[www.discord.gg] and Reddit.. Serious Sam Fusion update 433900 is live!:
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Hey everyone! It's that time of the year again, the time of Fusion updates. This time, we're bringing to you a relatively small
update focusing mostly on bug fixes and tweaks, rather than new features, engines and other huge changes that were introduced
several months ago.

Guided by our community we have made huge progress in providing you with a stable, up-to-date Serious Sam experience, and
Fusion is at its peak right now. It's THE way to play all supported Serious Sam games.

The changelog is below:

 fixed an issue where the player would stop moving after using the weapon wheel

 added various missing translations

 fixed some navigation issues in Karnak (TFE)

 fixed an issue where the menu palette would not change in some cases after leaving multiplayer games

 fixed an issue with the weapon wheel becoming unusable after finishing a level

 fixed an issue with the text overlapping on certain screens

 VR FPS counters will no longer be shown in non-VR games

 fixed an issue with client aiming being off in 3rd person in multiplayer

 newer Nvidia Quadro GPU's should no longer be marked as not compatible by mistake

 rebaked visibility on all SSHD and Sam 3 levels

 fixed an issue where the serious bomb would not disappear from the inventory upon finishing the level
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 fixed an issue where killing certain enemies would cause crashes in rare instances

 the game no longer has issues starting-up on lower end dual-core CPU systems

 the weapon wheel should now work when using custom button layouts on a gamepad

 various other tweaks and performance/stability fixes

As ever, in case you are having issues with this update, you can roll back to the previous one:

 locate the game in the Steam's "Library" panel

 right click and invoke "Properties"

 select the "Betas" tab

 choose "previousversion"

Note – After downloading this patch, it is most likely that many custom maps will crash when played. The authors of these maps
can fix this by rebaking the visibility on their maps and updating their workshop items. We apologize for the inconvenience.

Player Feedback
We value your input, and we want you to reach out to us with all feedback. For general thoughts and ideas, please use the
General section of this message board. Should you encounter any issues or bugs, please report them on the Tech & Support
subforum, along with your game log (located in the game installation folder) and a detailed description of the issue.

Want to casually chat? Join the ever-growing Croteam family on Discord[www.discord.gg].

Stay Serious!
Danny, on behalf of Croteam.
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